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son to Leave Baruch School 
)ean Clement. M. Thompson |the Departm€fnt of S tuden t 
:e ha s announced t h a t he |1 leave t h e Baruch School 
the" end of th i s semester . 
has been offered a n d has 
jpted t h e 
i Ne^^^os^at Bronx College 
Char te r Day has been cancelled for the first t ime in 
twelve years . Secretary of Labor A r t h u r J . Goldberg, sched-
uled to be the guest speaker a t t he May 2% ceremonies, will 
oe unaoie to appear. According to Public Relations Director 
* ? , : , . 1 P € ' , t h e c e r e m o n i e s were called off because a 
subst i tu te jspeaker could not be found. 
A special series of cabinet meetings called by President 
^ John F . Kennedy precluded 
Mr. Goldberg's appearance. 
Secretary Goldberg- would have 
been the ninth annual participant 
in the Bernard Baruch Distin-
guished—Lecturer 
k » 
—-ftnco- 1947, Dean Thompson has 
assistant dean of students at 
Baruch School. 
|iscussing his reasons for .ac-
ting the new post, Dr. Tbomp-
said, "It is a chance for ad-
ement and I am very much 
ed about the opportunities 
••. In addition, I can help foster 
growth that will take plaee in 
future—at—the—Bronx 
munity College/* 
h an Thompson-expressed sor-
aboutT leaving the . Baruch 
oL "Anyone who has been at 
' ace as long as • I have can't 
-but feet very personally for 
Dean Clement M. Thoinpoon 
life for the last fifteen years and 
I have always felt at home here." 
is a t w o - y e a r institution. Dr. 
Thompson said, "I am certain that 
my work in a two-year college will 
Students who are sophomores here 
will be seniors there. That is evi-
dence itself of the need for a differ-
ent approach. However, there as 
well as here, I will be concerned 
with the growth and development 
of young people." i 
Reflecting x>n his long tenure at 
the Baruch School, Dean Thomp-
son said that "being part of and 
witness to the growth of young 
people has been a very gratifying 
thing-for me as a person. Watch-
ing young people blossoming forth 
into the people they deserve to be 
is bound to have a positive effect 
on me and" constitute a source of 
strength." 
help- students grew and develop, he 
has to perform his job in such a 
way as to set an example. He said 
The Bronx Community College require a slightly different ap-
proach than that which I had here. 
he was proud of the Department 
of Student Life which has always 
shrived for these goals in their 
work with students. 
speakers include Dr. Buell G. Gal-
lagher, ex-Governor Herbert Leh-
man, Senator Jacob Javits, and 
John J. McCloy. 
Class schedules will be as usual 
May 22. 
. Secretary Goldberg was appointed 
to his position by President Ken-
nedy December 15, I960. He was 
graduated by the C^ ity College of 
Chicago and Northwestern Uni-
versity. 
He served as a counsel for the 
.A.F.L.-C.I.O. before his appoint-
ment to the Kennedy cabinet. 
fllKIIP 
Students interested in apply-
in-chief, business manager or 
internal auditor of THIS TICKER 
should submit a letter to Pro-
fessor" Edwin A. Hill 
Dr. Gustave Rosenberg: 
Employment Possibilities Vietv&d 
of the 
Mathematics department before 
Thursday. 
In addition, all applicants must-
be present at the Ticker Associa-
tion meeting that same day at 
12 on the fourth floor of the main 
building. 
lie said. "The Baruch Schoorr 
been an important part of my 
ompson Awarded 
morary Insignium 
Council Meetings 
Clement M. Thompson, assist-
lean of students, will receive 
onorary Insigni mar award. Dr. 
• i pson is leaving the Baruch 
>>\ after a fifteen-year tenure 
cept the post of dean of sta-
- at Bronx Community College. 
e honorary Insignium Award 
jO"anted by Sjtudent Council at 
May 4 Tnaigrria meeting. How-
according to Council Presi-
Paul Pruzan, "Anr^uncement 
fi.e award was delayed^ unto 
[rhompson's prospective depar-
was made official.*, 
. i ran noted that "the award 
\l have been presented May 22L 
-Charier—Qajr Ceremonies,, 
By Norm Rednik 
W h a t a re ernployers^ook-
ing for in college g radua te s? 
W h a t a re the City Universi ty 
g radua te s looking for in jobs? 
cha i rman of the Board of 
Highe r .Education, answered 
these questions on t he basis 
of information coming from 
t h e placement counsellors of 
t h e City University. 
"Education is coming into its 
graduate classes in their ling evening--and summer sessions. 
own," Dr. Rosenberg said. "The 
phony cult of high pressure per-
sonality is on its way out. Employ-
ers are looking for high scholar-
ship, interest in the .business, tech-
nical ability and a knack for custo-
mer service rather than customer 
pressure. _  The graduating seniors 
want work that has significance 
and tests the mettle of their ability. 
This takes precedence over high 
salaries and security. Barely does 
a student ask, 'What is the pension 
plan of the company?'" 
Engineers fare best at" starting 
salaries of $125 vper week._ One 
California engineering 'firin^uffexed 
attend 
f^'d. Some are 
Science and mathematics majors j n medicine, law and social work. 
follow close on the heels of the m , ^ . . . ... 
, a., «.-.«/% Others are continuing with ad-jengmeermsr graduates with a $100 , . ,. . - • ' . » ' 
t » ~* » , <*• vanced studies m engineering, edu-
Alternate Etelegates 
heading for professions ! ™ O W D d n g S O U g h t 
For NSA Congr ess 
staging salary. ^ ^ 
Accounting graduates begin at sal 
aries ranging from $90 a week in 
local, firms to $125 in national or-
ganizations. Other business and lib- . 
or- the sciences, 
he noted. 
Similar to their senior college 
counterparts, community college 
eral arts graduates maybe offered ' graduates want more education too. 
$80-$85 weekly. In hard-to-enter 
fields snxch as advertising, the nov-
The community colleges find a 
booming demand for graduates of 
ice may rate only $65 a week while \their career programs — including 
being trained, added Dr. Rosen- ! t he mechanical, electrical, industrial 
berg. * ;laboratory, medical laboratory and 
"The training of the liberal
 &rt^ichemii^1 technology and pre-phar-
graduate," Dr. Rosenberg indicated, 
twoj graduates of the- School of 
Technology at Cfty College a start-
"is valued more highly today by 
employers than in recent years. The 
employer knows, that a good liberal 
arts graduate with his general edu-
cation background can specialize 
on the job. It is the business of the 
placement counsellor to inform the 
liberal arts major of the scope of 
careers today and help him' to know 
his- own capacities in relation to 
them. Under automation, the neces-
sity for being able to do a different 
job although related to what has 
been done is essential.n 
The greater proportion of the 
senior college graduates go on to 
and doctoral degrees, many 
study ing • full time,," oft&ers Attends 
macy, secretarial and commerce 
programs and nursing areas. Com-
munity college graduates are also 
being actively recruited for depart-
ment store training and for insur-
ance sales training programs, noted 
Dr. Rosenberg. 
About one third of the graduates 
of the senior colleges enter teach-
ing. The demand for teachers is 
keen again this year. The short 
supply of teachers continues in all 
fields, but particularly in • science 
and mathematics and in the edu-
cation of mentally retarded or phy-
Students interested in serving as 
alternate delegates to this sum-
mer's National Student Congress 
should submit a letter of applica-
tion to Student-Council President 
Paul Pruzan *y Friday at 3. The 
Council" office is in 416 of the Stu-
dent Center. 
AH applicants should attend the 
Student Council meeting in 1221 
at 4. 
Alternate delegates accompany 
the three full delegates each sum-
mer to the annual conventions ot. 
the National Student Association.-
These conventions. are held at a 
Midwestern university. This yea* 
it is being held at the University 
of Ohio during the last two weeks 
in August. 
N.S.A. is the largest national or-
ganization of- college student gov-
ernments. It claims a membership 
of 400 colleges representing overt 
one ^ million students. ~ 
~The_N.S.A. delegates for this 
summer include Bob Brooks, Neil 
'4-: 
Jfalomba and Jeff -Barash, presi-
dent, vice president and treasurer, 
respectively of next semester's 
'Student -Council.. . *,.. 
|toey haverbeenrcalled ~-«4£. In-
we will present Dr. Thomp-
i]ik_ktaL ]|aBigmunt Award at: 
ing salary of $9,000 a year. The 
students, however, refused these 
offers'to>. take more/appealing 
a t lower adbuv^ ^^t^^c^ €^^to 
jobs- masters 
sically handicapped children. Dr. 
Rosenberg said that about eighty 
percent of those accepting teaching 
positions will teaclr in New York.-
..—_.—n,-~- • 
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fVige Two 
1 
A 0 S liidfsets 
14 Students 
At Its Dinner 
Alpha Delta Sigma, the national 
professional advertising fraternity^ 
held its semi-annual Induction 
Dinner at the Steuben House Wed-
nesday. Eight professionals and 
m 
® 
Letters to 
To the Editor of THE TICKER^ experts. He told them that the i over the 
Re: the literary Supplement's 
"Thunder On The Right" by 
Fred L. Israel. 
extent 
rising anti-communist movement'[similar influences among the rank- } In your editorial "Students 
Dr ] had to be destroyed." This would ing officers of the military serv-I Film," you once again lash 
the following way. An ices-V jt~ j at the apathy found in studen 
six unxjergr~aduate.s were inducted. \ Dr. Israel has ch-jsen to refer to j „ 
tnitiateci were: Les-,
 t he m'rmi.ers «»f the John Birch , r w " , i ' , « ' ' " * s -
be done in 
idea is dropped *.<* a stone in- water 4 This mounted Controversy of j the Barueh SchoeL It is * s 
consists J Llie—right-wing- and irf^en Tni3?SNf?tih%rtr~ln~your commendable 
groups and hit. *h^fTr»Vr"<»iiar*"~* **" ™*"«>IT"" -««^ I ter Harrison, tortnenrice prewdexxt.tj5bcletv as " . . \ a pathetic granpU 0 1 a c t u a l communist fronts linlmftithe extreme groiip.s a  it the-; 
closely to the Kremlin. Ring- two is^legitimate anti-communist. of Conver. Harrison. Tnc; Hy Leder, They arc di:pes. ^ Although I do not 
advertising director at Alexander's, j
 a<ri-e\. w ith the John Birch Society 
Harry Fenster. president of I. Fen-
 a n ^ wh*t it is doing, neither do i 
Kter and Sons, Inc.; Howard B. agree with Dr. Israel and must 
Persons, president of Person's Ad-
 p]ace him in the class of '•dupes** 
vertising. Inc.; Martin R. Shaw^-ak^^.. with ±4*e -Btr-cbite*.' 
In defending my point I -will 
made up of blind pacifists and) - This finally brings me to 
yo r 
the-
ft mind of his" own, 
Dr. ting your- own purpose. 
vou i r e d e i ' Q * > * ^ ^ ***** ***«* by the editor of THE TICKER, (certainly1 k O U S f *****-** «** School, and -most 
rnbse You I > f t h e 8 r r e a t ' c o l i e ^ e newspapers around, so says Robert Barry i s tudfn*s are familiar with his un-
creative director of Eutectic Weld-
in jc AI'ov << )•"!).; Allan S. Lynns, 
•ad-veri'.- i^ug director of the (General 
Baking Co.; Ralph Abrahams of 
Centra! Zone Press, Inc.; Robert 
Wilde, a lecturrr in Business Ad-
ministration at the CoHege. 
The undergraduates inducted 
were: Larry Waller. Vincent Barile. 
Cera Id- Beher. David Hochhcr-g.-
. quote from a recent article in 
'Reader's Digest by Professor Wil-^f, 
liam R. Kinter, deputy director of 
the Foreign Policy Research Insti-
tute" a7i<i pnjfe-sof of political 
science at the University of Penn-
sylvania. He served a.s a Central 
Intelligence Ayency planning offi-
and c e r was I^arry Weinberg and Ja-ck Stcng. 
This dinner i> an example of one office of Chief of Staff. U.S. Army 
©f the benefits that^Lhe Traternity 
offers—namely. "contacts." At th« 
dinner were professional niemlx'i-
who represent such agencit 
Walter -Thompson. Ted 
B.B.D. <Sr O. 
- X - ^ ' • ' • ' • ' • • „ ' - • • ' : 
Professor Kinter 
recently there lias 
c* >unt rv. an 
Bate> 
» J. 
and 
Caps and gowns are being 
rented every day in the Student 
Center between 10-2. Those who 
expect to attend graduation mua»t 
have caps and gowns. Starting 
May 18 the- coot ine«>ea*e* from 
$6 to ST.50.
 r 
— I F VOU HAVfcW'l 1 W H T 
OUR PIZZA — PLEASE DO 
DEM PIZZA 
t'"On "January 
summoned before him the eTite"oft^18'1 P**'1* TWWfWl Lo -UlUUdCTt 
161 E. 23rd St., Nftdr 3d Ave. 
fr-jm. li>50-li'61 d also « ,•—|ib!ic 
chief of long-range planning, in the • 
"By the time tne ripples from a 
, counterfeit i<lea dropped in the 
points out that ;
 m t d d l e o f rtRfr o n e f i n a i , y , a p u p 
• *
> e e n m t h , s ! on the shore of public opinion, it 
extremist hysteria | fc^^
 v i r t uaHv ' impossible * to 
caused by frustrations in our losing ,
 ! i e p j i n t e t h e i n n ^ n t 4 . a r r i v r s f r om 
battle with the communists and ' , . i ^ . . _ _ „ ~ . . . •• 
• the knowing purveyors. The public 
that some people have gathered •'- Z i^ _^ »* : ^—*-..-__j *. i * 
' ' *» < atr best is confused, at worst actu-
into such "extremists" cults as the 1
 t i„ K«.-*«f« «-~ —*s „,„,.. ~t,-„, T„ 
ally Hostile to .anti-commumsm. In 
""wrong-headed John Birch Society." -j«.w-». „^«.^  *M~~~ ~ i~ ' 
. , • either case, Moscow scores a clear 
i e t . instead <>J removing the cause __;_*» 
gain, 
for frustration on which such move-> ~ — -
ments fei^i - . "many have chosen What is this counterfeit idea 
to attack the movement itse-lf. and • propped in the middle of ring one? 
by association attacked the anti- L»«* Spring: the Reds were ^iven 
communist inovement in general." one on a silver platter: discovery 
How is Dr. Israel aiding the Red by the press ,that the "extremist"; 
cause by denouncing the J o h n j 0 h n Birch Society had' a member | 
Birch Societv instead of helping to - «•
 4 J TT> » m . - - i» I 
. • m the Armed Forces. This was ail! 
remove the canst' for its existence? " • 
G. lgy i . KliHlsncner ' ^ ""^ EL"1}* ^ " ^ ~**f t ^ I I--<<- r^nmn^ 
fnzzy intellectuals who occasionally [Israel. I will not venture to guess • let this campaign engulf yot 
aid Red aims. Ring three nears the} in which, ring he bekmgrs if any, ; to the point where truth is 
"mark" that Moscow wishes to hit,, but he is clearly a "dupe" of the incidental and sensationalise 
the "innocent <"; respected citizens Reds. He is helping to create an 
who have influential connections atmosphere of hostility to anti-
but who are often' professional pro- ; communist groups.- He is doing so 
testers ami crusaders. career not because he reveals the John 
cause people whose idealism is; Birch Society for what it is. but 
both genuine and naive. Ring four by associating it with rightist 
is composed of opinion, makers, edi- groups, by not giving explanation 
forial writers, news analysts, com- that the tactics «jf . Welch are. not 
mentators. preacher-, editors, and typical of other rightists such as 
Barry Gold water and WiJiiam F. 
Buckley.- Tbi* i-s- conforming to the 
Red ripples: I am confident that 
many students after reading Dr. 
Israel's, article will be weary of 
anti-communism, if not genuinely 
educators. Tne ultimate objective >{ 
all—this attentix>»i ;.>. the general 
your. goal. 
The film presented did not 
ally deal with a typical ct 
student but rather a certain 
called "the square." It was i 
the pitiful story of a college 
dent unwilling to stand up for 
he "believed in. Showing- the 
to incoming freshmen, I agT 
"" r-By Tom Nicas 
guidance ' f r o ^ t h f m a n ^ T f h ^ t t S t ^ T t t S u ° f t h e B a r u c h & h o o l have received beneficial 
Bte,en months **<> I walked out <rf W i s o h n Stadiun, I S ^ S E L t o a t I h e ^ h L ^ ' ^ J ^ S c ° t t l s h tmge .^Dan Siallin. However, th is is Dan ' s 
into the cofd, cruel world of business and r a t races. . !. D a n i s director of the studen. | - - - _ ,
 s t ? d e n t b o d y , D a n f i u d s p l e u s u r ; ^ 
a n c s ) , to write 110 lines— with margins set at 20 and" 71—for t h e ! ~ ° d ^ d e v o t k ) n t(> his work 
y edition of the Barueh School's voice. j1***5 prowess as a dancer. 
\ s impulsive as I am, I didn't set the keys clacking away to hound ! . Slnce t h e Barueh School is rela 
tudent to better prepare himself for the so-called "outside world." i ^  y s m a 1 1 ' D a n h a s b e e n a b k 
on THE d rather get into the life of an undergraduate reporter ~ ^'iii?
 ( t o
 ^e*0*"* acquainted with a
 S 1 2 e 
E R . 
a very good idea. However, t: 
wliere the merit of your edi 
(Continaed on Page 6) 
V college newspaper, to an incoming freshman, is the weekly sum 
<>f the talents.of those upper classmen 4*ho know all about politics, 
at affairs, printing, advertising, and lastly—grammar. The youn£-
ees himself as a little nothing, until he realizes that one day 
eat of editor-in-chief may bear his name. Panic! "What shall I 
ih all that power?** he grumbles in his sleep. "How will I be abje 
-§. ak to Dean Sa,xe. when I can't even present 
houseplau meeting"?" 
a motion on the floor, 
feels that the "ultimate 
hostile 
Vern Ore-—*64 
congratulations to 
(S<rx€~-*6TJ 
Ann Berntan 
(Compton '64) 
on their pinning 
SuraiwrJtfe 
WSkUHg-Tvi 
•ommiinist psychological-warfare u even the Pentagon is worri 
I 
S U M M E R J O B S 
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Welcomes 
^1! 
And he also 
»f the students rests on my shoulders.** 
hat's the problem: In a few short weeks h 
re himself for 
u'ht. Where does ^ a freshman jret the knowledge, the polish 
cial grace to take on what may be his future position ? 
able portion of the student body 
The School, states Dan. offers -'L 
warm atmosphere conducive to -r 
good learning situation.'* He fee'L" 
that the students are ""friendly 
alert, and eager %o learn' ahou: 
themselves.'' 
Referring to the house plans. 
&an ••says., "1 cannot help „but"fee-
a little m<^ re committed t'° houst 
tht 
re-
Dan Skiilin 
1 plans because of one thing - - the\ 
e f e e I s t h a t
 he has to have open memberships whil 
a life among the elite and a place in the School ; fraternities tend to be mor 
and |strictive and exclusive. 
.
 A ^. - - - - I "However, I am very Pleased 
he answer: From- the newspaper itself. | about the changes, that have
 t a k e n 
here is the weekly grind of tracking down the stories; talking place in the fraternity situation in 
lub presidents, team coaches and faculty members; dealing with recent years. This change is char-
rs, |ihOtoengrravors and public relations departments; hounding j acterized-by the evolution from 
tttor -for bigger a^l better stories, and finally, the initial foot in ' planned juvenility to responsible 
>ory A .spot-o* the managing board. • * v/ (leadership.'-
,
^
f 5 ^ ? ^ ^ - t * ? i t o r r ? ^ % * President GaUasher p r e V confer- Members of a .house plan, feel.s 
*T remember trying to phrase my question -over and over in M y j ^ n . receive all the benefits 6f 
•"starting from scratch.and having 
all the joys and headaches of seeing 
| an organization grow into a func-
_. tioning unit capable of satisfying 
rterwards, that the president's last statement related to" poor \ t i l e s o c i a l , cultural and intellectual j *>*n ^ y s . he has also learned from I psychology, and-at Teacher's Col-
li, and that he would be finable to attend School events for three ' n e e d i * ° i a 1 1 its members." The f
 a e t (the student body. "I have often ; lege, where he received his master's. 
I that each member shares in the j f e I t t h »t my ideas on the culture's! Dan came to the Baruch School 
HK TlfTKV.T* n ^ h%{*' <•. rpir-frrtcr i it n City Oolljii^ Liv^mj^lt j g r o"P'^ n^«^ ^ i™p^r+~r* K*^Ql1^r i value .wsr^m hay<* >^*>^'^"••i"'"^ [n—IQGQ 
•us remarks. My 
bard tbat I didn't listen to the r-rnnontT 
first Une addressed te *GooI BueJI* contained 
ord Obituary/ and the entire assemblage of editors and public 
|uns men broke into uncontrolled laughter. It seems, as I found 
be more space in the Student Cen-
ter to provide additional room for 
dances, seminars and lectures. How-
ever, he states that here "the stu.-
dents are more readily able to do 
something in fifteen or twenty 
minutes than they would at the old 
Lamport House." 
His association with the students 
at the School ha 
writing verses. Many of his original 
; and comical poems have appeared 
i in School publications. 
| 
! Music also plays an important 
role in Dan's life. He has a rather 
, magnificent collection of organ' rec-
ords and an almost complete set of 
Bach—"my favorite." he says. 
Dan. a man who enjoys all the 
current novels and short stories, 
feels that "we should be more re-
ceptive of current art contribu-
tions." The Baruch School students 
do not "take full advantage of,.the 
New York City cultural centers— 
the museums, the opera, Carnegie 
Hall and the City Center.*1 
Dan was born in 11*18 in Scot- • 
land a*d migrated in 19H1 to the 
Isaac Sukan j Bronx, where he finished high 
school. His first job was as a soda 
j jerk, with the money going for 
: piano lessons. When World War II 
•broke out Dan joined the Canadian 
• Army and later the U.S. infantry. 
After serving almdst five years of 
active duty he was sent home to 
rest. 
Through the Veteran's Admini-
stration Dan finished his schooling 
been a two-way a t t n e University of New Mexico, 
as guided them. I where he received a bachelor's in 
City College -bjuJasebaH as aosist 
with the students. 
Aside from his 
•wife have two children: a thirteen-
interest in the year-old girl and a boy, five. 
Dean Clement Thompson: 
lya^3^~g.t*.> w h o -had i w a t r q c t i o i i s txrpnTWie^n-^the-^feSUft-si^'s " i o c m " ^ - W - - Q > * » o e r a 4 i e cft*zem*iwf>, h e f - t h o u g h * i i ^ u - » « « t g - - 4 * a y s ^ - J h o U e r ^ ^ a m p o r ^ H o n ? e H e a n d h i s l o v e l y 
f r a y w a s c o m p l e t e d . ( G a m e s - u s u a l l y finish at- 11zSO a n d the: i * 1 * ^ - - ~v 
is i n t h e l i n o t y p e m a c h i n e b y m i d n i g h t . ) N o t t h i s < t i m e ; T h e D a n o f t e n w " i s h e s that there cowid 
•r derided tn -go homo, have oupper, AND THEN wiU e the1 1 — ~ ^ ~ 
When the crew of four Weary-eyed, cursing-mad editors climbed 
the J&W Print .Shop. ?n the heart of Williamsburg, Brooklyn 
n w a s peeking over the slums and the milkmen were rattling 
mpty bottles to the tune of " G e ^ Job." Needless to say, that 
er never dared ask to cover a latxTbasketball game again. 
cial Polish Dept.: Rule number one. don't filibuster at dinners 
the president of, the College is anxiously trying tp make another 
tment. Number two. tell funny jokes or tell none at all. Rule 
never ask for a dry martini 'when your -stomach is empiy^ *Nuf 
f-9. 
'Leaving Is a Very Difficult Matter' 
By Michael Del Giudice ' 
[ Assis tant Bean of Student | Life Clement M. Thompson, 
| upon his elevation to Dean of 
partgfrs tell .mo (I uacd to be on Lhe N.Y, Time^ ^haT W ^ s V ^ ^ ^ " 1 L i f e a t B r o n x - C o g ^ 
trying to advertise a^patent medicine; understate your case-J J 1 1 ^ 1 1 ^ C o l l e g e , s u m m e d .up j, 
the reader draw Ms own conclusions. Ergo, "no summing up of f S 1 8 ? e e l m ^ s a b o u t l e a v i n g t h e j 
college newspaper carT do to contribute to your education i n ' ? ^ 0 0 1 : ' < L e a v i n £ ^ a Very 
itarry Life X. . - . , . _ . 
^ ' , ; >—3k * ^ * » —^ . 
School: TJLieavino; is a 
difficult m a t t e r . a s I acquired! 
J3ere a -kind of .invohre«i 
a.tr crass^oTT^sa^ ~' "~" J which i s Tratter deepr~Tire "ap=^t 
rget about the reasons; forget about the winter and
 s p H _ ! ' P r « > a f ^ t h i s tyi>e o f p o s i t i o n | 4 
you're through! You won't know what calendars are y o l l m U S f ^ P e r s o n a l i z e d - a s One | 
Iy count, the payday to payday cycle. I don't want to continue I m U , S t ] ! V e . t h l « -Job, workinfir [ 
topic, dear '62-ers, for you won't hear from me what anv other W* 5 ? * " ? ? , ^ S P S ? S , b ^ ' ^ ' 
ie can.tell you .«-««- , with t he s tudents . The goal-
hope that y*u didn't go through school and miss those things ul ^ ^ H ^ J ^ ^ r ^ l ^ 
e dear to every graduate: people. ,t takes the meeting of J S . % \ ^ $ J $ a n d l S S ^ f 
person wno innuenced you; every person who became a subiect nrocram hwp ii o-ond th^ 5 
- ¥ ^ « n ^ , . ^ « „ ^ ^****Ul that h e i ^ ^ ^ £%&£ S ^ ' J ^ | 
* People you meet,may be students or teachers Yo . f^v
 c a I 1 L ^ i r ^ ^ ^ 1 1 1 * 3 1 ^ ^ * ! 
er * "person" unless you h id frank, personal conversations! 
I obtained a great deal of strength 
as a result of my relations here 
with students," he said. 
Reviewing his fifteen-year career 
| at the" Baruch SchobT^TJean Thomp-
i son averred that the . goals set 
^and established for excellence dur-
; ing his first years apply right now. 
**At first, the prograrii in itself. was 
noi._es.tablj.sh_ed thjrpULgii, precedent 
j and exnerience, as 
was it as mature. 
Pr. Clement M. f b o m p s o n 
~ , v ._ ...- - .^3—--—-n-^..,-..- A n O h i o a n by bir t h , Destn I and Student Services ,at r*feahx 
•,ji iZ?" t 0 ° k t h C b ? : a i n i e s t eourses, and bad the top iThompson earned his B.A. at Up-j Community CoHege. -
>, you stullLdjdn't benefit frsun that teacher's mind as much asltown City in 1JM6, majoring in; As a graduate of City CoHege, . - . ^ . . . . _
 v ^ . . 
U
 ^
y e
n J - £ ^ " ^ d v * t ^ e J ^ »Bitia^y& aad-tiine to track (hat {psychology. He obtained his M.AJ Dean JThpmpson. is.jsireU^.a^are..of |hope tfeat^alQng.with 
down and 7p»ck his mind" for information that didn't sit on I at N.Y.U. in 1948, majoring in the educational opportunities avail-! ing for the Scho 
y
 f?iW t f . f ? ^ . t ^ t b < y k s * ZZ ~~~- "* |clinical H»ychotogy, and his' PhtD; j able here. "I feel that,I,\ob^ained f 
ur icilfiw 3tuJF».u». can pxov1de^ yourwiEhrgx^t stored of ^at^p^ad jat N^Y.U. in 195S in clinical - P*y-j an excellent educationJj^s an junder-
, . f ! ^ L f ? U ^ ^ ^ -*fi»-»h<>nJes fi-Qril tfe-bom»st fr»Hrs O ^ ^ j ^ M ^ g y ^f ,n T h ^ ^ p . ^ T^rrt>-^.r j g^/tettf^ at fS».y r..M^f.., » fmm. 
'u«uajt« l^ xn^Ke the distinction, you've made a valuable friend, j the Barueh Scbool in *947 as as- j daU<>n _as_a scholar and .an ufwier^ 
n e r v o 6 ^ ^ ^ " ~ ~ K ^ g ^ p a g h ^^fa001 J was^incl^ enough toi mcct|8iataat: deanof- Ststdeat^ *Ltfe^nd~i„4 stan<^ae of the-need forrexceHence 
j j - g J ^ S - - g u y J h o Jcnew tbe^lyrics..W^tbe^bjftwdy. ^on»s^they ' the .a-Cademic. -years-1965-1955vwa* in .eyerything that. you do., I 
ante i i * « n * ' * ? d * a i u s *nw»«hoir .*and; human kiadBesa^ 4e*ve «f ^abaence- -Dean ThoDipsoji that my. experience here asva^ssist-
^ r a l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^ *^f&'-&Wl&*ee i of fompaaaieo. ^U JH& is lea^mg the college to accept .*« i ^ t 4«an Jhaa Jbeen ^s^eH&at .#&-
l_CC<Htti7«w€4 on P»gc- 6^ L_ " IfiartuKiiit uf X^uidance, CoimaeHingI develop aa: a par^tfnTGonseqqenSy 
it is now, nor 
However, the 
[better ,we become, the more we 
must improve; what we have ac-
complished makes us realize what 
must still be accomplished. The 
t program at present is an excellent 
|pne, but the need for progress and 
development always exists," he 
noted. 
Upon being questioned about 
'•PTPJ^ts. he.would like to see insti-
tuted
 Tat the college,, Dtean Thpmp-^ 
ao/i s^a|.ed, "Jin the future, ^tho.\ 
the Student ^Center .has hp^n * 
step in the ..right directior>^C*.v<'*ould 
new build-
we w^ould be 
[able-to have.ajtey/• Student Center 
[ w.Kich. .yw>uld^raore adequately meet 
tjire—neerfs of our . programs. A 
pro^ pa*Tm is capable of producing 
t 
bestr resui^s. through, expansion 
.deyelopnient -.only when the 
opportunity, touexpand as aYaib>b.le.** 
and 
1 : 
J3ean Xhornpson^stressed the ixn-
partance -i^ f the .well-rounded stu-
d ^ ^ ^ j U ; ^ tfee Jeeipg,^u>t onJtr 
—-^ ' (Continued; on" P a g e ^ ^ 
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A Disgrace 
Every semester Student Council considers applications 
from graduating- seniors for Insignia awards. These awards 
a re granted on the basis of outstanding service in the co-
curricular program at the College. After the Insignia Com-
mittee has met for the usual twelve hours, i t makes its rec-
ommendations to the entire Student Council for hignest hon-
ors, high honors, honors or no award. The Friday before last 
Council considered the committee's choices for approximately 
twentyconsecutive hours. 
It~?s always stressed to Council that whatever is said a t 
t he meeting: is not to be repeated outside, the room. Secrecy 
of debate is necessary to avoid emlwu rassment of t h e ap-
plicants and the Council members. 
However, this semester a disgraceful event has taken 
place. One or two Council members, acting in an immature 
and irresponsible manner, have revealed much if not all of 
the content of the Insignia meeting. Several of the applicants 
know as much about the meeting as do representatives who 
actually sa t there for twenty hours. 
What is even more atrocious is the fact that eager ears 
te infoiinatiuji afforded by the UmniwuKHite. 
Students who are going into the 
Army upon graduation, and who are 
interested in attending the gradu-
ation ceremony can visit 713 Thurs-
day to find out what arrangements 
have been made for their rental of 
caps, and-gowns. . ... _ 
* * * 
The Accounting Society elected 
the following officers for the fall 
term;_* Jack Altman, president; 
^Larry Fachler, vice president; Bob 
Rothenberg, treasurer; Jacob Salo-
mon, secretary; Alan Osterweil, 
A. C. B. representative; . Martin 
Brown and Jeffrey Gold, publicity 
directors. 
* * * . 
The Accounting Society's faculty-
student luncheon will be held Thurs-
day at 12 in the Oak Lounge of 
the Student Center. Only this term's 
members may attend. Several of the 
faculty will deliver lectures and 
award* will he presented t© out-
standing members of the society. 
Business attire is required. 
* • * 
Balances for Baruch Camp are 
due Friday. The weekend will be 
held September 7-9 at Camp Cum-
mings in Brewster, N.Y. 
mmmsmm&imsmm 
mmmmmmmm 
\fJnawcmre But Happy 
mMmm.Ry NcHTjaaiiJuUeinJiergL 
?mm®mm Bv Joe Traum I S ^ S S ^ ^ ^ ^ B l i S ^ B 
The absurdities, inconsistencies and shallowness wh 
permeate much of modern life were bared before a capac 
audience -in the Oak Lounge of the Student Center F » I L , ( 6 , „„««,„- ,-o U J T> ^ «,« T™«,* ft,;„„ T* 
The. occasion was theL Theater-in-the-Louiige,_ a product J S t u d ^ apathv is bad. I t is the worst thing. I t 
whose purpose was.to encorrrage interest on t h e pai l-o? 
Center and the club i 
The American Dream, 
"t 
JPo#Oafc«#* 
Edward Potoker of the English 
Department will go on a leave of 
absence during the 1962-1963 aca-
demic year. He is the recipient of 
—a President's Fellowship from 
Columbia University. Mr. Potoker 
will complete his doctoral disser-
tation on Ronald Firbank, the 
English novelist of the early 20th 
centurj. • » ' . . ' 
sVudinf lbod7 V t h e ~ ^ t  l  p r o g n l This quote, and ones like it, may be attributed to i n - | f i t t « ^ 
T-U:~ „..~~~~„.«?,»i ~~~A,-.„+;^n ««T,V.« & an/>Qn nroa  " waj^rable people in the Baruch School who seem to feej thatf - ^ , #e*-V» t~* 
JJuooff Chives Speech 
T o Beta Alpha Psi; 
Discusses Educat ion 
his successful production, 
step in tKe right direction. 
The mindless chatter of Mommy and Daddy quickly set the t 
We watched characters who were the epitome of ineffectiveness. Da 
was emasculated and Mommy was defeminized. And at the head of 
system was the bitch-goddess Success. "I'm a type," says Wo 
Levitan, who admirably played the Young Man who represents 
American-Dream. JL'IL do anything for money. I_haye no talents at 
thus, I "must compensate. I am "unable to see anything with pity, 
fection" and love. I have no emotions. 
Yes. Young Man, this ^ is the exaction demanded by the bi 
goddess Success. You are not alone. 
Paradoxically, the ineffectiveness" of Mommy and Daddy" {the 
of these two. inclusive names for the characters is important) 
highlighted by the effectiveness of Marcia McFatter and Lee Ades, 
"The American Dream," a dra-
matic comedy presented by Thea-
tron and Sigma Alpha. Friday at 
2 in the Oak Lounge of the Stu-
dent Center. The one-act ptay was 
written by Edward Albee and di-
rected by Theatron President Judi 
Horowitz. Publicity was coor-
dinated by Gerald Beber, Norman 
Lnnowsky'and^Sjxsan Spitz. 
The Cast 
Cin order of 
JmXOff*wiy * « : . . ' . . ~£ftSFQ& - - s o d 
Grandma . . . . Lynda 
^oun* Maa. .,._.. Woody 
H • irfntxr !*• i iiftr nwrrtittnutttH
1 
hi((ti»'<«iW(Bm,ihuill«Mli«H.tir;li'": 
played the roles. Miss McFatter's portrayal of the witless, castra] 
female so characteristic of our society 1was superb. Lee Ades, Theat 
talented all-around man, provided an excellent characterization of j 
man who J'has tubes now where'he used to have tracts." How sad, 
true, and how common. 
rone should take full advantage of the College and join 
|xtra-curricular groups, attend every lecture, and other-
show School and national spirit. 
1
 My reaction to this is simple. Horse manure! 
in the May issue of. THE TICKER, Bob Brooks .again attacked 
|nts for being "unaware, degree-hungry, apathetic, literally dead 
ianXsj. . . . ." 
Hark Grant, in his Ticker article telling why he should be elected 
in responding secretary of Student CouneiL said': by and large the 
:h School has "a bad environment and a h^ad" (meaning unaware) 
[at body." 
>ince both will hold positions of importance on Student Council 
Iterm, someone must enlighten them oh what College is for\I will 
]n the words to come, to do it. 
rhen the 2,400 people who attended this School filed their apj>li-
is for entrance, they applied for an. education. Very few 
there was a Ticker, a Student Council, an Activities Coordination 
i, etc. I think I can safely^include Mr. Brooks and Mr. Grant i 
ategory.
 <jk * * > yt 
'eople applied here^to iearW-And they had a responsibility to/ 
they could. Others, in addition ~to an insatiable thirst for knowl-
wanted to emrn grades thaiwotrid enable them to. gain admission 
[high caliber graduate school. Still others just felt they wrn+rd 
thing—to do for four years. 
Regardless of £he categpry~or categories that ~JT student fits into, 
lould -be motivatod by one desire above all others—that _oC doing 
in every course he takes. If necessary, he should forsake any or 
extra-curricular activity in order to attain this goaL 
hus, in the past when Mr. Brooks called for two to three students 
in for each executive position on Council and -fifteen to twenty 
mtest each election for class representative to Council, he was 
too idealistic or too' naive. Unless a person has the grades of 
sw 
Beta Alpha Psi, the honorary 
accounting fraternity held its' an-
nual Initiation Dinner Wednesday 
evening at the Brass Rail. The 
key speaker was Samuel Duboff, 
a partner in the Accounting firm 
of S. D. Leidesdorf. 
Duboff spoke on the importance 
of continuing one's education both 
in and out of school. He stressed 
that book knowledge is not enough 
in the field of accounting and that 
practical experience is essential in 
order to command a greater knowl-
edge of this professipn. 
Mr. Duboff was introduced by 
Dr. Stanley Tunick, the former 
head of the Accounting Department 
a* the Baruch School. 
Another h o n o r'e d guest was 
Leonard Price of Klein, Hinds, and 
Fink. 
Kanhand,Benewitz View 
owers 
. _ Professors Samuel Ranhand of the Business Administra-
tion Department and Maurice Benewitz of the Economics 
Department stated that unions in modern America exercise 
a form of "monopoly power.* 
They spoke before the Society 
for Advancement of Manage-
ment Thursday. The topic 
was,. "Do Unions Exert a 
Monopoly Effect?" 
Dr. Ranhand declared that on 
I : 
ed contractors from getting em-
"ployees and thus caused favored 
contractors to gain a monopoly. 
Also, he indicated the unwilling-
ness of some powerful unions to 
accept technical changes that would 
i 'A 
t : i 
many occasions "both management! improve productivity. 
and labor have been guilty in j Dr. Ranhand noted that many 
violating the public interest." Pro-]people feel that the "unions have 
fessor Benewitz averred that "I j reached Gargantuan dimensions 
hardly know of" an economist who j and Herculean power." Today's 
wouldn't say 'yes' to the question ' 
posed by the topic." 
Dr. Benewitz went on, however, 
to ask, "Are these monopoly ef-
fects so harmful . . . as to be 
socially indefensible?" Although 
he stated that he could find "hor-
rible examples'* of union mis-
behavior, it "should be clear to 
you that if you must affect the 
rights of *he innocent [labor 
unions] the crime must be pretty 
bad." 
Professor Ranhand, a member of 
die American Arbitrators Associa-
tion, declared that many unions 
have overstepped their bounds. As 
examples, he cited the Barbers \ 
Union, which "forced iihe owners of 
barbersjhops jtp jcharge high mini-
mum prices. "Some of the building 
trades unions, he continued, block-
s -
unions, he noted, are not the same 
weak underdogs that were granted 
advantages under the. Wagner Act. 
In contrast, Professor Benewitz 
stated that in the last century 
there has been no great difference 
between wage rates and the pro-
ductivity of the worker. He stated 
that in one-union industries such 
as the Auto Workers enjoy, there 
is quite a considerable difference 
in wage rates among the workers. 
In constrast to this he declared, 
that -the most equal pattern of 
wages will be found ori the open 
market, with near perfect compe-
tition. 
Dr. Benewitz went on to answer 
those who feel that a policy on 
industry-wide collective bargaining 
would give the unions too much, 
(Continued on Page 6) 
— , 
The, Society will holdJour J„n*J?l,?y ^ 
~" -^ -ffTrL Tt -?t "Wnt only preoccupation with nt»%ey which is the cause™ , ^ \ • . _ . t» , . *. 1.1 ±. «- J, +~ - t^A 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ find LfasfacLn with anytlung^ftsSertt the 1LU1 ^ j S g ^ ^ . ^ ^ I w ^ ^ ^ ^ ™™™Mff»rdJ»«™» fiM-
sentatives . Several Of the so-called graduating student lead-fj^
 l&^t n^eting thTT*term" ThuTs"^Mr Albee-""The cult of the Youth Goddess plays a parfc^Tne' fr« 
ers at the College, who were the first to tell Council o f fhe!j„„
 o f , » , , . • * . . « - xr;„„. 1 J advertising campaigns of Madison Avenue "for beauty products ar 
• ••
 x j . - J -J j . i J »^_ •" i , - i 1 aay at 1 .^10 in iiw/. r inai plans; _ . . , . , ~, . , v •• -^L ^ 
importance of secrecy, did not heed their own words and b e - j f o r t n e e n d * . ,• -„ . ( indication of Grandma's plight. She was the only one m the fai 
hypocrites ^ ^ temptation entered the scene. b ^ a ~ A i r - ^ J J l J . ^ :'..J^!i v^-with a mind, but *as spumed on the ba&i& uf her age. The Young lh* " ^ ^ complaint in dealing with apathy is that otudcnto arc All members are urged to The awards-have been tainted because of this inexcusable j
 a t t e n d 
action. The individuals involved have disgraced not only ' » » » 
themselves, but what is even more important, thev have dis- _, ... , 
graced Student Council. . * " * . . ; T n e r e w , n b e a meeting of the 
Let us hope tirSTthls does not occur in future semes- ; C l a s s c ^ t t n c ! 1 ®f *«5 - Thursday at 
ters. Enough harm has been done alreadv. 1 2 , n 1212- T h e PurP°se »* t h i s 
; meeting will be to ratify the con-
j stitution of the class for next term-.. 
j All interested members of 'H5 are 
invited. • 
Ttvo Departures 
Last week we were informed of the upcoming departure 
^f t^ *> well knowft fl^«re*at the Baruch School; Dean €r. "The Society 
AL Thornpson and Dan Skillin. Between them, thev have com-! ~. ,V o~ T L , , , ^ : O,K, 
Tv
* -
 x
 j ojTicers Thursday in 90i>. 
j bers are urged to attt-rui 
piled twenty-two years of experience with the Department of 
Student Life at the College. 
We know from our interviews with Dean Thompson that j 
for Advancement of 
J Management will elect nt-xi term's 
A mem-
did pay some interest to her though; he discovered that she, had s 
money in the bank. Lynda Greenwaid's fine portrayal plus an -exce 
make-up job aided our enjoyment of the quick-witted and- basii 
intelligent Grandma. 
Not only are Mommy and" Daddy ineffectual; they make the si 
tion more pitiful by blaming each other for their incapacities. 1 
each declares* the other responsible for Mommy's not bearing chil<: 
As to morality on the American scene, Mr.. Albee seems to feel 
the whole idea of an American morality is a joke. When Momm> 
vites Mrs. Barker to make herself comfortable, she promptly t 
advantage of the offer by taking off her dress. This action does 
phase MoTtfmy, but segms Z& tiave an "unsettling effect-on Daddy. 1 
ever. Mommy tells Mrs. Barker, a minute later that Grandma is 
permitted to smoke, presumably because such behavior would adve 
affect the moral overtone 6f the house. Ridiculous? Just reflect 01 
Friday night to atteaa that orgamsatMHi.'a-
and these two, above all, should- know this. 
* * * 
*F* 
Dr. Angelo Dispenzieri: 
Instructor Discusses Self-Esteem 
^ y - € a r e * 
'-'AH'men are essentially the 
same to^he extent that they 
all strive -towards—the—same 
terested enough in what goes on outside the School. This stems
the fact that most lectures attract a. sparse audience which 
rally"-must denote disinterest. In addition, students complain ! others," reflected Dr. Angelo 
ends of self-esteem, a sense 
of dignity and the esteem of 
_ , . - . ' I T inconsistencies of America's moral values. 
-his decision to leave was not easily made. When a man wo^SJ^uoy tv -^ i lT^ Mrs. Barkerr played by Marjorie Meyerson, is also a characte 
a t an administrative post for fifteen years and has the strong! \2 in~ 8 2 5 Next — - - r ^X- ; t i i miliar to us all. Although her activities for charity are admirabl 
emotional ties for the School that Dean Thompson possesses, 
a departure involves much thought. 
The job at Bronx Community College offers both ad-
vancement possibilities X n d growth potentiality. Dean 
in SZD. rsext year;; 
\ posts will be announced. 
i - * « » 
editorial 
-* ! the surface, the welfare of her beneficiaries does not seem to 1-
primary importance. Rather, her activities serve to elevkt4 her s 
Bronx college and there is mucl 
The I.M.B. handball doubles final 
will be held Thursday 
troome St. In 
! position. Her name furnishes an excellent appraisal of her behaj 
, The smugness and false -self-confidence called for by the part 
Thompson's future p o s i t i o n ^ a newly-inStituted post at thei^-" °e *e.ia i n U f ° * y a t tht, §a.sti nicely pictured by Miss Meyerson. One could not imagine Mrs. Bi. 
— N. , *i . . , . . , ' Kiver l^nve and Br^—" °* T — 
in the way of devetepin*.
 m o . d ^ t a h n e d ^ u i ~ n ^ U ^ > w f ^ ' r r i 0 n • ' ^ " h i W t i ° n " " ' department. t a k e 
performing a charitable act anonymously. In an age of public rela. 
p l a c e . 
and "image building," there is a lesson for us here. 
Incidents relating to the baby adopted by Mommy and Dade 
We are certain that Dean Thompson w^ll always havei 1 M R w * n n K V, ' a n a t t e T n P t t o fil1 t n e voi<* ^ their lives are also interesting. U 
feelings of nostalgia towardjUae Baruch^School. However, |
 Th ^d* . o m 5 n s Vr^ b e h e I d | tunately, it was found that the baby had no head and no guts. In 
the nostalgia would be more noticeable if h e ^ a d not accepted I n u r s c l a y J " M a n««n ^ a 1 1 aJ 12. j
 t i o n t h c b a b y d i d n o t l o o k , i k e e i t h € r o f i t s parents, it was spin, 
a position at the City University and if he hadxnot continued! * ' " ! * " ' j etc. For these crimes,-the baby's limbs and vital parts were cut 
to do that which he loves best aiding in t h e a e v e l o p m e n t : T h e I M B - m e n ' s swimming team jperhaps Mommy and Daddy saw their own spinelessness and gu: 
Of the College Student. X^ jmeet will be held Thursday in the j
 n e s s i n the baby. Perhaps this reflection was too much to bear, th^  
Although students have fondly satirized Dean ^Fhomp- ! swimm-mfe p Q o 1 a t 1 2 (suit being a savage hacking away of the baby's physical being. 
Bon and other members in the department for their happy,! * 1 It is possible that some of these interpretations are far 
Smiling and warm faces, the Baruch ians who have dpne SO arej T h e I M B - congratulates the|what the author intended. However, it is clear that Mr.' Albee 
t h e first to admit that they have gained much from t h e T \ 0 ° - e S °" w i n n , n S t h e basketball | that The American Dream (the philosophy, not the play) is a T, 
hearings-thai Student Council spends time debating nuclear test-
id the HJC7.A.C. 
must admit that the -world outside is very interesting and I 
s enjby debating the merits and demerits of President Kennedy, 
:• Wagner a^nd other important figures." But again, I must say 
urrent events must take a back seat to grades in significance 
ollege student." 
Vhat is wrong if a student refuses to sign a petition dealing with 
ukers ban? Perhaps he was against the bah. Perhaps ne^isn't 
sted. Perhaps he is afraid.^Each is a justifiable reason for not 
he person in favor of a ban naturally won't sign. .A person not 
<ted in a ban must have other things to w o^rry about. If these 
- are grades,* mere power"to him.- A persoSv who is'^afraid has mjr 
t. He" "has learned a valuable lesson from history. 
ut that is not the issue at hand. When a student opens the 
on his subway ride in to the City in. the morning, he is showing* 
*t in national affairs. When 'he hears the news on radio^ or TV, 
again showing interest. But if he does these things and Jthen 
1 attend) Professor Blank's lecture on "Should Madagascar Get 
c Secrets," he is condemned by Mr. Brooks in his editorials and 
revered Student Council members, 
nough is enough. The interest a person shows in national affairs 
awn business. Our business .here is doing as well as possible in 
it four years. This may sound corny, but Accounting 203 is 
important to me than a 58 megaton bomb. 
his ability^to articulate that skepti-
cism. It is inspiring to have stu-
| dents who will not always accept" 
views, with which he disagrees/' 
j he added. 
i Dr. Dispenzieri states that teach-. 
i ing is a central part of his life. 
I It is an area where one is eons[tant-
j Iy in touch with new-perceptions. 
j He ascertains that • contact with 
j new reasoning, thoughts and ideas 
makes him a better person because 
he is attuned to young minds. 
;
 "Teaching keeps a man young—he 
I can't help it," he remarked. /'At 
j times when T .am- distracted with 
the business of living I walk into-
the classroom and become trans*^ " 
ferred and I leave the room in a 
much better mood than when I 
entered." 
One definite shortcoming of psy-
chology, he states-, is that there 
wisdom and integrity of "Clem." These qualities have been • t d u v a m e n t ' 
apparent in all phases of his work. 
Students at the College will also miss the presence of 
Dan Skillin. Although Dan's main work was with house plans Coh'nv EUioKGorlin, Tervri Lopez, 
he too has always sought to aid students in the difficult 
process of development. He too.. has always been available 
when Baruchians needed advice. 
Presently Dan is considering several offers for new posi-
tions. We wish him the best of luck in the post he assumes. 
The .B. congratulates Peter 
Harvey Lieberman, -Mitch Robin, 
Joe Wally and Jerry Zimmerman 
on receiving their service keys and 
iiloria Sugarman and Ira Weinbaum 
(Continued" on Page -^ >x 
mare. The material in the play leaves sufficient room for 
based on the individual's commerce with the characters who st; 
the real-life American D«eam. This is one of the outstanding fea; 
of the play. . . 
— If Mr. Albee provided the material, though, plaudits should * 
Theatron for successfully presenting his ideas. The capacity and J 
appeared to readily take to the Theater-fo-the-T^trpyf* i«W rf 
et, regardless of what anyone says, complaints on apathy con-
I remember -what a person once told me when I was a young 
• npressionable freshman. He said, "There are three types ' of 
its. Smith doesn't take part in any extra-curricular activity and 
•very second of his time to study. Brown uses part of his time 
ady and the rest for extra-currics. Jones studies rarely and just 
majors "In these activities. Smith goes straight '_A,' Brown .gets.
 t h t m ? s _ f c h a t distinguish ^v^^^^ {Baruch student bright, 
• nd Jones flunks out of school. Jones is, of course, very unhappy. 
disillusions himself, because he fails to take advantage of op-
iti«s offered, while Brown gets -the most out of his college 
man from lower forms of organ- ] witty and clever. However, he does 
ion. 
fter hearing this st*>ry, I said the same thing that I. will say 
If p e o p l e r e s p e c t «rowr> and doridp S m i t h , t h e y «rt> YPrv d i s . 
tional programs along this line follow, the club program will 
been enhanced and the "student body will be the benefactor. 
ned. If the story-teller would have asked my reaction to 
'te, I would have said J^Horse Manure!' 
h h 
Dispenzieri of the Psychology 
Department.* 
One can achieve this sense of 
self-esteem and enable himself to 
live more cooperatively with his 
fellow man if he "masters" his 
environment, he continued. If one 
"masters" his environment he has 
to cope'"with fats 
and has met them with ultima 
[ success. - , ' ' _ " 
j "When one can deal with life's! 
I business he can then understand"! 
the feeling, emotions and motives i ©T- Angelo Dispenzieri 
of -his fellow men. Knowing his fences. 
fellow men will lead him to a more j He will be awarded the Founders 
thorough understanding of them, j Day Certificate of Achievement for j a r e n°t enough women in the field, 
thereby not making him seem a j placing in the top 10r/r of his j Some of the greatest contributions 
harsh judge of their behavior, sincer graduating class. i t o psychology have been made by 
he realizes that they too-are. striv- j Originally Dr. Dispenzieri was
 a
 w a m e n
- Psychologically, women are 
ing for the same goals as he is," I public administration major. After j thought of as warm, sympathetic 
He^declared. * (taking a course taught by Profes-]a n d loving. They are the nurturing 
Dr." Dispenzieri is of the opinion fsor Arluck of the Psychology De-.;Person <* t h e family. Because of 
that there, is one force that can {partment he was so inspired that
 :these qualities women are definitely 
either make an individual "normal" | he decided to switch his major to [necessary in the field of psychology, 
ordestroy^him. The force he speaks [psychology. At present he is doing i h e emphasized. The main drawback 
of is love. This is not the erotic I research for a management organi-| i s o f t e r * t m n e rather than disrn-
tvpe of love but the love of one who ! zation and hopes to be engaged hi i 1 ^ 1 ^- Usually a woman will not 
cares about himself and is aware)the field of research for at -least j w *» t *<> ^aaoergo the necessary 
that others care for him. The great-j the next three or four years. He:j schooling involved because of the 
est happiness of life is the convic- j feels that psychology has scratched j tfm€ element. Because of her qiiali-
tion that we are loved, loved for i only the surface of behavior, and j t i e s a home
 a nd a family may be 
ourselves. Love and cooperative be- ! that there is yet much to learn, j m o r e important' to her rather than, 
havior are two of the essential \ On the whole he considers the j a Ph~D. in psychology, he noted. 
•ce-ft, • Dr. Dispenzieri is a busy man. 
isms, he averred.. 
Dr. Dispenzieri received his 
B.-B.A. from City College in 1953, 
graduating cum laude. This past 
June he icomploted his Ph.D1. stud 
ies sX the New York University 
Graduate-School .of Arts ancljSci-
find a lack of enthusiasm for the 
He teaches both during the day 
and evening sessions. In addition, 
reading of philosophy, and litera- * he is doing-research. However, her 
ture, which he feels is essential for j still finds time for a little relaxa-
a scholar or person living in a 1 t^ on. He plays the piano, but ad-
modern—community.—"On*—of—the mite that his sovon year -old daugh-
most positive attributes"of the Ba- ! ter plays much better. Painting audi 
ruch Student is his, skepticism and'' (Continued on. |^ge^J>) .4- > 
Tuesday; May 15; ^ 
d" 
(Continued from I'ape 4) 
ujTTTn f>R^i\-inK_l.Leir ^ 9 0 " service 
ke vs. 
Ho«jster- electe<i the following 
executive board: Bonnie Oloff, pre.— 
i<K-nt; Abby Nachman, first vice 
president; Mickey Sounders. |>redge 
muster; Ruth Pemberton. second 
vi<e president; Robert Sewal. as-
si>tant pledge mas ter : Carol UdoflF, 
t ivas j re i , Ann Mesnick. corie-
sl> >rul::ij. .secretary: Lorraine Sch-
wr-rtz. recording: secretary. 
( Kit -landing service k<>> were 
av.nrdvii-t^ Klainc- VY:ttan:ii.»-. Kit a 
J .turner. Hriri ls-!:*H'ti a:ui ...I-^IILUI 
i-ij.is. 
;;o('«u :;:T i<»n keys -%v<w<- u'Vi'ii t.> 
K> :>< rt.t Sowas. S;:e Sysler. Hnrrief 
Krt.m. Jni.y ll.-cis. Kath' IVmi'C! 
t'i: aTi'i Ann Herman. 
v \\:t'. !•"•? containing important 
pa :»»*!- wa- lost last vj|iek. Lf 
foi-n-.i. !>!ea>e notify Susan Fein-
!>»:-. ("I. S-0M5-J. 
Thompson 
(Continued from Page 3) 
of this College, that the student 
j learns much .both in and out of 
;
 the classroom. Since we a re inter-
ested in the whole student, we feel 
ys^^^i^m^^&^m^mmmmmm^s&mm. 
* i * f S ~ ? s ^ r ^ s ^ r ^ ^ v ; \dZ.~J&*£i&f 
that the program here should be 
geared in such a way tha t the 
student can learn in both situa-
tions. Earning- a livelihood i<t i«n-! 
portant. but we think tha t as a ' 
student learns how to e a r n . m s | 
livelihood, he should learn to' live. 
This involves a special kind of 
teaching-, a personal approach, and 
it is as much a part of the program 
of the College as is the educational 
program.** 
Dean Thompson has been an 
lotiyo part icipant in other profes-
sional activities. He Is a member 
<>f both the N.Y. and 'American 
Psychological Associations. the 
N.Y. and American Personnel 
ami (Guidance Associations, and the 
American "A ssoeiat i«>n for tht- Ad-
vaw^mrnt «->f SiuLnce. 
(Continued from Page 2) 
ends and half-truths begin. 
The students viewing this film 
did believe that tihey could get 
some value from it even though it 
wouldn't appear un the .final exami-
nation. The film ran past the end 
of the hour and yet the students 
dldi not leave although they were 
given permission to do so. Further-
more, they -were willing to discuss 
their viewpoints concerning the 
film af ter it was over. Does this 
sound like a disinterested group? 
You also condemn the students'" in 
the classroom for agreeing with 
some of the beliefs of the student.-
in the picture. What a-n injustice-! 
"You have rightly painted a rather 
unpleasant pictuie of the students 
in the film who accept what they 
have been told without "reason, but 
you say the same picture holds 
t rue for all who atiree. regardles> 
, of the fact that they 'might have 
'•; arrived a t these same eoncl 
only after careful thought . Cei 
•students were willing: to s ta te their~ 
reasons for their beliefs. Did the 
| Editor of the Ticker wish to defend 
j his views where others might chal-
! Ienge- them instead of jus t crawl-
; ing aTvay to h~Ts typewri ter * No, 
I he did not. Rather, he did not even 
i take the trouble to reallv listen to 
someone else's - viewpoint.- I t n 
be wonderful t o know the 
correct answer to a maxiy-s 
•stion. 
incerely hope that , in the 
ture, whether opinions expre 
a re concurring- o r dissenting: 
those of the Editor, t ha t a t 1 
their side couTd" 
sented. 
fairly re 
M ichael 
'61-er. 
<Continued from Page 3) 
j when the occasion called for it. and helped me lick my wounds v. 
i the gash cu t -deep. He called me, affectionately, "Gamma De*£a, 
! honor of the armband that held up my blood circulation in my left 
I hope that you m e t ' a g u y like Morty at this School. Not Too n 
<of his kind exist . . . . . . . 
Bernard Shaw once said that it was a shame tha t youth 
wasted on the young people. Someone else once said that it w;' 
. shame that experience was wasted on the older people. But. t h e s e s 
'. fellow didn't take into account that every day we live we run 
more experiences that enable us to be the "experienced ones." J\ 
• lose sight of the fact fhat as soon .as you stop for a moment to-
behind, you'll see how much you've really accomplished. Be sur 
make tha t , look behind a fast look, for the view in front will no 
made easier by a long contemplation of the past. This is Thir ty . 
• » • « » • • • • • • • » • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • « • • • • • • ' 
Dispenzieri . . . jCoiltptOII ' 6 4 
'iJiie new executive board for 
Theatron is as follows? l.t*e Ades. 
president;' Marjorie Meyer>on. vice 
president; Marcia I^igh McFatter, 
secretary. Woody I^evitan will serve 
his second teJ'm a s business man-
ager. Al««o elected by the under- • 
-graduate thcspians were Gene Gold-
sva^ser. publicity director; Howie 
Mu'-hnick. technical director, and 
ju<ii Horowitz, historian. 
(Continued from Page 5) 
short story writ ing are two of his 
other hobbies. Around the house he 
i- a jack-of-all-trades and does 
plumbing work, electrical work and 
even builds cabinets. Soon there 
will be another fitUe Di&peoxieri 
and there will be a little more to 
keep this active man busy — but 
he will enjoy every minute of it. 
w i s h e s "to c o n g r o t u l a t e 
Weiler 
on' her e n g a g e m e n t t o 
Harvey Marcus 
Apri l 7 , 1962 
»* i 
Ccmpton '64 
wishes to 
c o n g r a t u l a t e 
Ann Berwtari 
^on he r p i n n i n g to 
Sid-Abusch 
(Soxe b l ) 
I:et;4ilin«r Society president IIcv-
eriv Buxbaum. emphasizing that 
"y«iu can't leatrn retailing exclu-
sively from books*." urges alt mem-
be: s 
/ 
_X. t!\e Retailing S<H icty to at 
tcr^i Thursday's field trip to Bloom-, 
ig<? tie's Department S tore The 
g-r. up will ini'c: in 12UI at 12 
si^-rp. 
, :
 N 
Sopl io i i i ore .v 
There are two \ a cant s«"at.x in 
the C!as> of *61 for positions on 
the Ticker Association. Students 
v [-.hinc to-appl\ should submit a 
letter to Student Council Presi-
dent Paul I 'ruzan in 116 .of the 
Student Center. Applicants must 
be pre^»^nt at the-4-UAunril meet-
ing Frida* at 4 in 1221. 
-Anions 
(Continued from I'age ."> » 
piiv^r. He averred that in the 
bu::ding trades, where the locals 
exert more power than their inter-
Ba'.:onal> and control the 'foCal 
Watfe rates. th*-ie is molt- monopoly 
•or.trol than is the case with unions 
Oixer international control, rje in-
dicated that the rail workers were 
doing better before industry-wide 
bargaining, and that it was the 
ste-! companies that demanded 
soeh bar>rainin-g in their industry. 
• i 'r . Ranhand maintained that 
the unions exerted a great power 
over wage rates and hours. He 
deeiared that the Railroad Brother-
TMM.JS. where many trainmen earn 
a day's pay for about a two-hour 
t r ip , is but one example. 
Professor BeucwiU declared that 
wh:lex many unions, includiug the 
largest, the Teamsters , might be 
^distasteful."' this did not mean 
^hat they were monopolies. He 
*tta:ed that the "real argument 
agttHwt rtjottopoly is tha t monopoly 
is seif ^defeating." 
Both faculty members declared 
_tb_a_i. thy unions would b*> f<tr*>r<j to 
try to recrott whrte-eTollar work-
e i \ J n t..he n^a« futtare. 
Not just three sizes... but three different fends of 
tv , 
"Cftfj'/'u/r? Imimla Sjivr! S*Uu* {jur^ftoviuij Cfcr*jT*7 .Vfim.;-r*vjftrSfrt/»'.->»» Wa>jon Itorrmr MmtTrrt i-ftoor Sednt, tbactgrovnd} 
Take your pick of 34 models during CHEVY'S GOLDEN SALES JUBILEE 
*Sro iook-atikes here! You've'f jot three Uecidedly different 
••kinrt*-<*f ears t o ehoose-from—each with ita o w i t : s t » « f i ^ 
siy.v.le. The Je t -smooth C-hevrolet*» specialty is luxury— 
ju«t *i>out everything youM expect from an expensive car , 
-except the expense. 4 1 rlf you ' r e thinking a hit thriftier, 
there ' s the Ghevy I I with pract ical i ty to Ao you pcoud. 
I.d&ts of liveliness, too , for such a low, low price. -U Get 
a-spor ty gleam in y e u r eye? Step right u p t o o a r .CJorvaig-^ 
for. rQar.-engjUie scamper a n d steering t h a t ' s dogjgon.e JO&Bt? 
effort leas. • Conclusion: See y ^ u r ' C h e v r o l e t r<ieator-j^w 
for t he most versatile choice going and a 
b e a u t y ©f >a * b u y o n your favori te. 
B^mi^Snd Buyi^Dm^ ore hers xUyoiir local autliorized€k^^Mei:4cakr^ 
j^tffV-
-T*-
r, M a y 15, 1 9 6 2 THE TICKER 
acuity •• • « 
(Cocttmaed from* Page 8) 
the seebttd game, the- I-M:B; 
tied" to t i e th'fe score behiridf t he 
>ut performance of "Winstotii 
showed his vars i ty form on 
ling laynps and soft jumpers . 
iker tallied thir ty-four points, 
>v of them coming la te in the 
ke when, the UdJB^ cut into a 
ohrt Ieadt 
I B - T i a ^ E R w a s led by Lew 
^et, who scored eighteen, points, 
tly oft long^Jcimp shots, Lenny 
jtnan added fifxeeji . and Zach 
Ik man ten. 
P a g e S e v e n 
TJ¥U$ 
CCbatraWetf from Page S) 
four records. Jolm Mtncphys took 
£Ke pfcyiiatfr low hurdles in ^L2 
seconds, Joibir Vv'fDfams travelled 
t h e t w * mites rrt*9&&&i WXy Btrry 
took the high j trmp with 6* 4*£ 
arid Ehic XtihdT&erg" won £He Javelin 
with a toss of 213* 7". 
C.C.N!Y. has one dual meet re-
malmhg aga ins t CoTuri?bla ati <3»e 
LioBs' field a t 2 Sa turday. 
i ? ^ 
• • • 
(Cont inued.from Page &) 
The h i t scored Howie Fried-
who had walked and advanced 
\i'c-oiid on an infieW-ljifc Fried- j-Ji 
backed by a twelve-hit at- {j 
was the winner. His record • 
~*>r,~**y*r*' 
ate Conquers Stielemen; 
rth Vanquished* 11-9 
^^JS^^2^ enabled
 a strong Colgate lacrosse team to 
:wh^p_t^Be»«7ei», 8-5; at Hatmifcm, N.Y. Satm^ay. 
* xTV? ? e d . R a l d e r s .scored four times' fn the final period to 
ttotcn their sixth straight vic^» : = = = = = = ^ 
tory. 
Patrf- Bkkir had- two goals and 
four ass is ts for the winners. 
Attackmaii Johnny Orlando tal-
l ied three -times-for Coach George 
Baron's charges. Orlando, a senior 
from Cardinal Hayes, set a College 
record _ hy scoring thirty-seven 
goals last season. I 
C:C.N.Y. now has 'a 5-4 record. 
The -fifth victory came against 
Lafayette, l l-SJ^at Lewisohn Sta-
dium Wednesday. I t was the third 
-consecutive year that the Lavender" 
\J2 
U 
ie . vtctory broke the—/ winloss 
s tar ted April 3 when City ^ s 
to N.Y.U., 7-2. I t was the 3 
•st losing s t reak v since "1960 
i C.C.N.Y. lost fifteen eonsecu-vj 
contests (an all-time City 
|rd>*-- . Ticker Photo by TSddi". -Rapp«port 
defeated the Leopards from Easton, 
Pennsylvania 
The Beavers, who are assured oft 
finishing the.season with a t l e a s t a 
.500 record, host Union in the-cam-
paign's finale Saturday at 2 in 
Lewisohn Stadium (Uptown Cen-
Frosh Halted; 
Corio Excefe 
B y R o n a l d S . B e r l i r r 
Ray ' Corio, s ta r center fielder' 
of the Beaver cubs, sparlcWi i n a 
Coach George Baron 
"M'iS S U P ! ! HiH'ii ii;i-:,|! ::i:'i::'';!n!''''!i'1!!':': 
t e r ) . 
C i t y ' s victories have come 
against New Hampshire, Drexel. 
C.WXPost, Lafayette and the Army 
"B'r te; 
losing effort t o Fordham, 14-5, in 
an eight inning g a m e Saturday at 
Macombs Dam Park. I t was the 
-Beavers fifth toss in e ight outings, 
Jnjhe fifth inning, Corio, a.grad-
tOOxr of Long Island City Htgh 
School, made a backhand cut-off of 
a well-hit ball to hold the bat ter 
to" a double. He followed tha t play 
with a running catch in the eighth 
frame of a sharply hit ball to rijzht 
center and then doubled-oif the 
runner a t first. 
- Corio made a total of seven put-
outs. He is also tied with Robert 
De Luca in runs batted in with 
seven' and leads the team in extra 
base hits. * 
DeLuca caught a good game for 
the Beavers. At the plate he w^ent 
one for three. 
—Allan—Relkin,—the othe*—half oi:~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a * * 
right '64 
is e x t r e m e l y prot*d 
t o a n n o u n c e 
fne e n g a g e m e n t of 
|Joanne Benjamin 
Roger Blacker 
SI 
Tfte Brothers o f 
l?PSItON 
fMJlAtP>lA . . 
Extend the i r Best Wishes t o 
Leoriard Cifberfr 
a n d 
N^ttcy Egeiberg 
-A*ay 1 2 , '196'Z ~. 7 "" 
h e Br 
H> • 
T  others
 Aof 
EPSILON 
PHf ALPHA 
Congra tu l a te 
Ernest Steigman 
f o n d 
Harr iet Chalet 
(Brook lyn Col lege) 
—
:Tmr~rrieTr p i n n i n g 
Clifford A. Anderson, one-time 
C.CiN.Y. basketball star, will be 
the toas tmaster a t the College's 
17th annual All-Sports Night to-
morrow a t the Prince George Ho-
tel. 
Anderson played center for the 
Beavers from 1920 to 1922 when 
the team compiled a 21-6 record. 
1 
This Week's ftectfwre 
EBONY and 
MVULI 
1 ROM' 
KBMYA 
GHANA 
<* 
X 
M A N Y 1 OF A K I N D 
ALSO 
H A N D CARVED JEWELRY 
OF 
ONE and IVORY 
iced f rom^ ^ | # 2 5 u p 
:iTY COLLEGE STORE 
n the Student Life Building 
ALPHA PHI 
OMEGA 
j the battery tried to keep his team 
i in contention by sendinjr the Rams' 
right fielder to the fence to spear 
i a well-tagged drive. Relkin was re-
l ieved by southpaw Paul Malin in 
the fifth.' i 
C.C.N.Y. has two more chances 
to even its record. The team goes 
against St. John 's a t Macombs Dam. 
Park at :j tomorrow and visits 
Army at West Point Friday. 
The Lavender victories .have 
come against Hofstra, 3rooklyo 
and New York University. . 
The losses have been to Hunter, 
Columbia, Queens, Manhattan and 
Fordham. 
cong ra tu fate s 
Stu Subotnick 
a * : 
o n h is e n g a g e m e n t to 
- Anita Swerling 
— a n d — 
our n e w vice pres ident 
" Alan 
i 
on his p i n n i n g o f 
Susan Balopole 
SAXTT 6T 
Congra tu la tes 
Da^e Podoff 
Paul Pruxan 
Larry Schnuer 
Bob Solodow 
Ken Klein 
A n d y Siegel 
on w i n n i n g 
Insignia 
i ' 
MAY 15 
ANNUAL SENIOR 
RECEPTION 
GEORGE WASHINGTON 
HOTEC 
RECENCY ROOM 
6 : 4 5 P.M. 
Enreriaiiriiiient — Refresh merits 
—— Settlors Only 
\ i.t, ,sr>, 
* 
/ 
mm 
Track and Field ^roWn 
For City College Foiled 
By Fairleigh Dickinson 
Page Eight Tuesday, May 15, ll 
Ticker Photo by ESdie Bappaport 
U P AND DOWN :-CUy takes the mile at the MnniHpal events 
May 4. Lenny Zane finished fourth in this event Saturday. 
By Steve Rosenblatt 
City College's bid for a "triple crown" was foiled as 
Fairleigh Dickinson University took first place in the Col-
legiate Track Conference outdoor track and field champion-
ships Saturday at C.W. Post;*—7-;—: 7-— 77—r ~ 
Collece The toD scores were; m e d a l w i n n e r - takmg- the hop, step 
F.D.U. "73,- C X N . Y , 29 and |^ , d S™ P T Jj t h * t 0 t a l d iSta"Ce ° f 
lona 25 in a field of eighteen L . . " • . . 
••>•- *• s taged in 
first t ime 
C.T.C. 
us w a s 
^ ! this event was 
teams. *- t . . 
The- Beavers had previously won j competition. 
*v r* T* r* 4. .. „~.i ; ^ J ^ ^ - 1 The Beavers took tmrd places m 
the C.T.C. cross country and indoor _y *^  
, * , - o ™ ,^«.^ »„- u^.-^ three events . They were scored by 
championships and a victory here)
 x_ M . ^ _ , .^___ 
would have made them the first 
t ea  t  sweep ll three track clas-
sifications in the five-year history 
of the competition. 
F.D.U. had placed second and 
third in the cross country and in-
door events , respectively^ but^jthe 
Kmf^ts*~<!epih Art the short dis-
Jerry Fasman in the hammer toss , 
Ernie Nolan in the hop, step and 
jump and the quartet of Joe Saland, 
Bill "DeAngelis; Don Cavellini and 
Bill Hill in the m i l e ' r e l a y . 
Lenny Zane took fourth place in 
the mile with a t ime of 4:30. 
- - S ix new meet i c c u i d WfM& utmetf 
Wagner Whips Baselmlte* 
But City Ends Losing Sfeei 
City College's return to baseball prosperity was short-lived as Wagner defeated] 
team, 4-3 and 9-6, in a Metropolitan Conference doubleheader Saturday at Grymes I 
Staten Island. City snapped i t s thirteen-game losing streak by beating N.Y.U., 5-4, T>J 
„J«*T lfe> ' J day. * 
The Beavers have a 2-11 league 
mark (2-15 overall) and are math-
ematically eliminated from finish-
ing higher than eighth*" place. This 
marks the first t ime in four sea-
sons that the team has occupied, 
the cel lar but the ninth time since 
1953 that the team has finished in 
t h e second division. 
^ ^ ^ S ^ ^ S & S S S S S A ^ S S S ^ ^ 
ritinff OJ» the W* 
WMWmm..mmm By Steve Iteppa&artmam&mm 
tance events gave them an advan- * o u t i n «*• competitfon. TTerb Lor- t h e g a m e but of reach Jim^Torio 
t a g e that City could not overcome. 
Fair le igh took six gold medals 
while the Headers a n d - Trenton 
State followed wTOf-two each. 
Vinnie Hanzich was the big man 
for City, accounting for thirteen' 
of the twenty-nine points. Vinnie, 
took first place in the shotput w i t h r 
a toss of 47* 8^*". He took second! 
in the discus with a throw of 132* 8" { 
and in the hammer with a-flip of 
-OZ7* 5". 
Bill Hill was the other gold. 
enz of Trenton S t a t e w a s the most 
brilliant performer, set t ing new 
records—in—the half—m44«—with—a-
t ime of 1:54.1 and in the mile with 
a time of 4:16. 
C.C.N.Y. l o s t the~~firsT game of 
the twin-bill in the ninth inning 
when Bruce Wilson scored on .a 
squeeze play. Wilson was also the 
/ : — \ 
Metropolitan 
Conference Standings 
W. L. y " W. L. 
•St. John* . . . . 12 eK-fofstr* , 5 8-
Pordham . . . . 10 . Si Manhattan . . . 4 
Wajrner 7 SiN'.V.U 4 9 ; 
•ctinch«d championship. —1 Unfortunately, victories—by upset or otherwise 
^Y«»frdmy r~ne not included.
 j f o r C i t y m ^wt Seasons. 
winning hurler, pitching a two-hit-
ter. 
Sophomore Mike Grennan drop-
ped the decision, his fifth in. five 
out ings . Three of the losses have 
been by one run. 
In the second game the Seahawks 
scored four t imes in the fifth in-
When the baseball season opened there was a 
banner across one of the wails in Hofstra's clubhouse. In 
letters appeared "Road To Omaha." Why Omaha? The 
the scene of the Collegiate World Series. The Dutchmen 
all set to make the trip West. Already Hofstra's first vi\ 
C. W. Post, was scratched beneath the inscription. C.C 
was counted on as another easy mark. But the Beavers tin 
to their spoiler role and whipped Hof stra, 7-1. Victory is 
satisfying; when the confident favorite is upset. 
-have beer 
ra« 
Fol lowing the 1953 campaign (the last t ime the team fi 
above .500 or in the first division of the Metropolitan Confer 
C.C-N.Y. has won only thirty-one of 127 contests (23-^71 in league 
This poor showing has not been due t o the players. They 
the ability to produce a winner. Nei ther has the coaching been at 
Then, what is the cause? The schedule i s a t fault . It 's too 
the winning pitcher, fanned four-
teen in the seven inning game, 
—Against—the—Violets,—Baruchian 
Ten n is Team 
Bart Frazzit ta's- two-out s ingle in 
the ninth inning gave the Beavers 
Fairleigh Dickinson set the other I their first victory since opening 
(Continued on P a g e 7) ; (Continued on Page 7) 
i* " = — 
Masters of the Hoop Court: 
Faculty Conquers Students 
V Hofsfcca,-N.Y.rJ. a a d ataahctttanv i « e - t e « ^ a e ts-eor 
ed so s trong that i t s champion receives an automatic bid to the N<1 
District II playoffs. 
Many o i the league's teams thrixe on athlet ic scholarships, 
col leges are allowed to recruit high school players. T h e Bej 
athlet ic policy not only prohibits athletic scholarships, , but 
recruitment as well . Consequently, the same caliber ballplayei 
not be attracted t o C.C.N.Y.
 — 
Furthermore, a lackluster team ;is n o t conducive to school 
One cannot expect s tudents to support a consistent loser. 
T/flg 
masters of the basketball court Thursday when they_humili 
ated a student team, 48-18, in'Hansen Hall, bean Emanuel 
Saxe tossed up the J>all for^j 
the opening tap-off. 
irr the second - game- of- -"the-
"doubleheader the Intramural Board 
batt led T H E TICKER to a 56-56 
t ie . 
The faculty, clad in their red 
uniforms (nothing polit ical meant ) , 
-j held the students' a t bay wi th"a 
What is the solution ? N o w the wr i t ing i s on the wal l t 
Beavers . City must drop out of the Met Conference and play 
in i t s c lassg -The Knickerbocker Conference offers such opp 
b e ThcTuded are teams which do not sta^ess^sports a s much a s Me: 
ference schools. The Knickerbocker Conference t eams are ii 
Visits Hawks 
By Joe Borowsky 
City College's once-beaten tennis 
t e a m ends i t s season by visit ing 
the Hunter Hawks at 3 Friday. 
The Beavers garnered an easy win 
S a t u r d a y when Brooklyn Poly for-
fe i ted . City's record is 8-1. 
The netmen still bave faint h o p e s ! z o n e defense and dominated every 
of capturing the Metropolitan Con- \ p h a s e o f t h e « r a m e -
ference championship. City's sole! ^ c o « r s e . the facul ty would not 
whi le Stan Freundlich and Bernie 
S f e s s e t m a n suffered losses.. 
have won if certain rules were not 
instituted, including the ladder rule 
.which allowed Professor Robert 
Henderson of t h e P h y s i c a l Educa-
tion Department to sink a free-
throw while perched upon a ladder 
defeat was suffered at the hands 
of unbeaten Adelphi, 5-4. If. the 
Panthers should lose to once-beaten 
Brooklyn, a three-way tie for the 
t i t le will result . This would neces-
s i t a t e a play off. 
The Beavers ' loss to Adelphi 
Wednesday was disappointing, 
s ince the previously undefeated 
doubles t eams lost two out of three 
conte s t s a f t er the s ix s ingles 
matches were split. 
In the s ing les , City's number one 
man,"-A1...Smith, was defeated by 
P e t e Jurow in a hard-fought con-
te s t , 6-4, 6-4«- Victories • for- the [Spars , del ighted the capaci ty crowd 
Lavender were registered by Karl 
Otto, Joe Bui uw sky and Al Loss , 
underneath the basket . 
Harold Johnson and . George 
Wolfe led the winners by scoring 
fifteen and t e n points , respectively. 
Mr. Johnson w a s a -member of the 
C.C.N.Y. lacrosse t eam and plays 
basketball for a Brooklyn church 
league. Mr. Wolfe , who played 
professionally for the Philadelphia 
wi th long two-handed s e t shots , ^ o u r ) 
some coming; \ from a lmost half 
court. 
. Other 
Adelphi, St . Francis , Long Island Agricultural , Pace , Hunter, 
K i n g s Point, I..I.U. and Brooklyn. 
JLn. example o f how weTT the- Lavender would thrive in the' 
Conference may be gained by g lancing a t the resu l t s of the^H"';! 
schedule. The team defeated Pace , 17-0;- Hunter 6-1 and Brookl 
<C<XN.Y. also played four Met Conference games—and lost eacr 
Fordham, 8-0, 13-2 and St . John's, 11-0, 7-0 tripped City.) 
Perhaps the Beavers could play . t w o or- . three Met team 
non- league basis -just to keep in contact w i th "big t ime" opp 
Since i t s inception in 1847 City /Col lege has fathered a fine 
tradition, one where talented s tudents excelled in the dassr< 
well a s on the ballfield. But C.C-N.Y. cannot uphold i t s trmdn 1 
George "Red" 
team were Mike Winston ( w h o 
isn't a member of the faculty , but 
has a facul ty for playing basket-
ball) -with ten points , Professor 
Yust in Sirutis ( s i x ) , A lan Cooper 
( four) and Professor Henderson 
for tbe Jacully 
l*oo Pit ler, the only student t o 
score effectively, had t e n points . 
(Continued « n P a g e 7>. 
Once A Giant Fan , A l w a y s A Giant F a n : The San Francisco 
are the only major league team with « » n ^< .mo'> p^rk? Of 
there is wind-blown Candlestick Park and then there's the| 
Grounds, which will vibrate wi th enthusiasm w h e n the . Giants 
"home" June 1. 
Ptenty of loyal Giant fans w i l l be there. They'll look 
the field, i t s wal l s now covered with, gaudy s igns . Their e y e s w 
and w a t e r at , a certain spot on the l e f t field wal l near sect ion <>-
memory of a particular home run i s readily recalled. I t shou 
i t w a s "heard around the world." Y e s , Bobby Thomson W3a_jt&e 
T h e pas t flashes back . , . H u b b e l l . . . 
_ _ ^ _ _ _ V> l ta t^ 
. . . Jttays. Jiut Willie's no memory, he's i n center fieW. Aad=wnen| 
s teps up t o bat, the ovation wi l l be heard i n Brooklyn a t 
^Avenue- and SuQrwm 
